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§g||~ Itgv.g CXBROWK, Editor.

||||«AI.VJtTÎ6îiBYGBACE.^^^^Kgld^^c0e bandi bare done

^^Ëâôt';Âitt,this^^a/ôesb has boro«

plljr'^Cui make »j spSwt whole.

p^îJjÉt what Î íeet or do
B^^.;-^S» jgiT«"»» peace with God ;
èi-V. Sot *U say pmjere, and sighs and tears,
g^ir^OM* bear ny awful load.

||§||J é¿> work atone, O Christ,
"'Gio ease this weipbt ofan ;

^^»ÄCÄ alone, O Lamb of ©ad,
|pf^-; .Ka* giTO mepeace within.

|È|5^»r totem me, O Sod,
^^^BPmîle, O Lord, to thee,

Can riffme oftrna dark unrest

g|||£;YÍ;. Ansäet mj spirit free.

Thy grace alone, O God,
v^C.. >:X« macan pardon speak ;
^ : Thy power alone, O Son of God,
gs;"- - ; ;©añ this sore bondage break.

j^^Ihíesa the Christ of God ;
^^^Mííést on IoTe divine ;
^;';r^^tólrJth unfaltering lip and heart

^: Lcall this Savior mine.

S 'Whiskey in a Wooden Leg.

^^^-^:m^^4H%.tiie Chieago Tribune tho»
|^J^^Sàfeljâw Prohibition does not pro-

|^>/Ii« Tery^commoB to hear the remark
^^É^a:;Mksoari :

^^jB^^Wi, they ate drinking just as mach
gg^lmleft over in Kansas as they were be-

^feT the Prohibition law waa passed.'
¡P^ ^Síe wholesale liquor-dealers in Kan-

aaa City insist that they are shipping
ftemwà whiskey into Kansas than ever.

!^^At tte same time those wholesale dealers
|fC ir>r^lmg to pay any amount of
$^Wjnir io have-tba Prohibition law

gpy^:f%v** made close examinations all
overKansas and I say without hesitation

ajsr thatthe new law is a success. Whiskey
2: »«ot being sold in Kansas. It b set

: Wm* àruok here, ti least pabbely.
5> ^?Tlbe other day, a« the Union Pacific
:^ train ran into Rossville, the conductor

IIJ-Sc'-^íou can get all the whiskey you want
tbîa town.*

||^i/Yes/ toi- the brakeman, OhereY
f.v^Mce whiskey drank here than ever

& ; WcB, I staid sa Rossville over night.
; Ifound every saloon locked op. Money

«OttJdn,tboy a drink in the town. The
before a lame.man who. had been

around on aa artificial leg was

selling whiskey and fined
;y-doHars. Bat the fine was rem i t

of his being a cripple.
.? ail «aid, there's plenty

ey to be had/
»ri asked.

.Oh we had some yesterday,' they
m

said.
'^v^NoWr Pm not a resident and won't

aa. %4ffi* so please let me know where yon
got it,' I pleaded.

î^'ÂWell,* said one mam, 'Lame John
^ratons,'

.Why, we went with him over behind
tie meeting-honae shed, into the grave¬
yard, and* there lame John unstrapped
that artificial leg of his and took oat a

0$Ui» of whiskey/
;'^atofhisîegr

'Yes oat of his hottow leg.*.
'And what did yon pay for it V
*Tbirty cents a drink/
.Well boys,' I said, *yon may not

kat* Prohibition in Rossville bot when
yon have got to go off into* the darkness
with a cripple following bim behind the
meeting-boose shed into the lonely
graveyard and he has to sit down on
some'mother's grave and unstrap an
artificial leg for yoa to drink oat of-
why, I think you've got the next
thing to it. Yor. have got near enough
to it for all practical purposes.'-The
Vbice.

"My Dog Brined."
The great and good missionary

Sfoftatt, relates an adventare about
Bibles.

*Ooe day,'says he, 'as Í was passing
j by the bat of one of the most important

bat least attentive ofmy Sunday hearers,
ibis exclamation, 'Oh what a misfor¬
tune f pronounced by a man's voice,
struck my ear. Quite concerned, I

-. pushed the door open and went in.
'What is the matter?' I asked.

.What misfortune has happened to yoa ?
I bope neither your wife nor your son

is HI, my poor friend/
.No/ replied be, 'there is no one ill

is the bat.
'Well, whattrouble were you speak¬

ing of jost now in such a melancholy
toner
Tba man scratched bb woolly bead

; "with an embarrassed air, and said :

.Why, the boy bas jost come to tell
sae that my dog bas eaten a leaf of the
Bible that yon gave os/

.Ob, well/ I said, 'that mischief is
not irreparable ; I can perhaps replace
tb« leaf/

.Ah .'.but/ said the man, 'my dog is
.polled ! He will never more fetch me

tba smallest bit of game, nor will be
ty st the throat of my enemy when
1 tell bin to. He will become as

gentle as a lamb, like oar warriors do
now who read that book ! I tell yon
what missionary, roy dog is rained, and
it » your malt V-TIie Christian.

Aa Aerial Garden in Boston.

Parsons passing throngh Temple
Place have often bad their attention
attracted to a display of Sowers on top
of the white marble building near the
corner of Washington street and ad-

^ joining the Provident Institution for
Savings. Of late these flowers have
become more conspicuous by their in¬
creasing height, and as they wave in
the bréese the effect is peculiarly attrac¬
tive. It b not generally known that
the entire roof of ihb balding is utilized
for a flower garden by the lady who
occupies the two upper stories. There
is a corrugated iron fence, which can

be seen from the street below, and
which, extending on all sides of thc
roof, effectually protects this aerial gar¬
den from injaryr This fence, which
forms a solid mass of iron, is surmount¬
ed by an open-work wire railing, which
still further guards the growing plants
from injury, and preserves those near

tba edge of the roof, especially, from
tba force of the wind at this breezy
elevation. A sunflower which has
lately rather lofty aspirations, looks
from below as if it were bound to over¬

top this wire screen, and a number of
outer flowers are keeping it company in
ita upward tendeney. The flower beds
qa this roof garden are laid oat with
taite and cara, and as they get floods rôf

jsanlignt and abondant moisture, natara!
~ T?£^;nottrish-

¡og condition. The roof, being substan¬
tial, easily bears the weight of the earth
which n necessary for the growth of a

great variety «f flowers, and of eonrse
its water-tight properties are need to

prevent leakage into the apartments
below.

¿ Bough on Bug Joice.

The community of Bridgeport W.
Ya., is enjoying a no?ei sensation.
Döring last year three or four men lost
their lives in this vicinity by becomiog
intoxicated and lying down on the
railroad track and being run over.
Last Sunday another victim was added
to the list, and the citizens determined
to end the slaughter. On Nov. 12th, a

number of men disguised with masks,
surrounded a whiskey shop kept by
Mrs. Hall, and with axes demolished
the whole building, emptying all the
liquor into the street. The woman

was then ordered to leave the place at
once. The affair bas ereated consid¬
erable excitement, bat no one offered
to interfere with the masked men.

The citizens give notice that in the
future no liquor shops will be allowed
in the place.

mm

The Old Way.
There are men and women now living

in this country, whose school years
meant twelve months ano whose school
day was from sunrise to sunset. " The
master, as he was called, boarded
around, and as soon as breakfast was

over, his dinner was packed in the
basket^with that of the children aod
then they all started for the school
house. "Books" were called on the
teacher's arrival, whether soon or late.
If he happened to stay all night where
breakfast was very early he would get
to the school bouse before the majority
of the children. There was no such
thing as sht'rag around and talking or

reading until the sun was an hour high.
The teacher had been hired to do a roll
day's work, and to accomplish this he
had to start early. Such a thing as re¬
cess was unknown. The "play time*'
was about one hour io winter and two
hours m summer. Children five to
eight years old, were kept on the slab
benches, with the blue back spelling in
hand; eight or ten hours a day. When
the school was full, four recitations for
these little fellows was about all they
got. These were very short especially
when the larger boys bad hard "sums"
that they could not work. These little
fellows did not give more than two
hours to their books. No Dental ex¬
ercises in Arithmetic, Geography. His¬
tory or current news were ever attempt¬
ed. If one bad called the parents
together and said to them ; "Now, these
little fellows will do better if they are

kept In school only two or three hours a

day and taught the whole of that time
and turned loose the balance of the
day," they would have risen in arms
and driven him from the neighborhood.
One can say that now and some parents
will believe him.

OUB PREMIUM.
Every fanner is interested in the welfare of

his stock, and should hare on band, for ready
reference a book describing the ailments his
stock is subject to, and the remedies therefor.
Ia consideration of this fact we bave procured
for the benefit of our farmer subscribers a
large number of copies of "Kendall's Treatise
on the Horse," one of which we propose to
give to every one who pays for his paper in
advance. The book is one of
great value, as H is an index of
diseases which gives the sjmo¬
toras, cause, and ^feS^vrafc the best treat¬
ment of each. It contains a

table, giving all the principal drugs used for
the horse, with the ordinary dose, effects, and
antidote when a poison ; also a table with an

engraving of the horse's teeth at different
ages of the horse; a valuable collection of
recipes, and mnch more valuable information.
Remember*we GIVE this valuable work to

nil who pay their subscription in advance.

AHOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the best
test of merit, butwe point proudly to the fact
that no otiier medicine La» wou for itself
such universal approbation in its owe city,
state, and country, and among all people, as

Àyer's Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best-

known Massachusetts Druggists should be of
interest to every suiferer:-

RHEUMATISM, IÂSBPSlliSbUlltn I lUlfil Rheumatism, so se¬
vere that I could not move from the bed, or
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme¬
dies without much if any relief, until I took
Ana's SARSAPARILLA, by the use of two
bottles of which 1 was completely cured.
Have sold large quantities of your SARSA¬
PARILLA, and it still retains its wonderful
popularity. The many notable cures it has
cnVcted in this vicinity convince me that it
is tlie"best blood medicine ever offered to the
pnbiic E. F. HAKIMS."
Kivcr SL, Buckland, Mass., May 13.1*2.

OUT minIM GEORGE ANDREWS.oAu KHtUM. syifÄ
was for over twenty venrs before his removal
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum iu its
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered
more thau half thc surface of his bodv and
limbs. He was entirely cured by AVKR'S
SARSAPARILLA. See certificate in Ayer*
Almanac for 1*33.

PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Prousts: 51, six bottles for 53.

Wc A. RECKUM
ARTIST,

110* Kfiltt STEEST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

PORTRAITS, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Stereoscopes, &c.

Old Picture* Copied and Enlarged.
Nov ll

.FOR-

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
-GO TO-

BENNIES,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Oldj Pictures Copied and Enlarged.
Nov II_
GËÔT A. SHIELDS,

MANU KACTC ilRR OP

Steam Engines, Boilers, Saw Mills,
GEIST SOLLS, CANS LULLS,
COTTON PRESSES, JkC

IRON AND BRASS CASTIN6S MADE TO ORDER.

PALMETTO IRONWORKS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

_Oct 21_ v

BONGAREE NURSERIES.
GRAPE VINES

-AND-

SMALL FRUITS IN GREAT VARIETY
For sale at lowest prices. Address

R. M. SIMS,
COLUMBIA, S. 0.

Oct 21

FROM THE PRESIDENT
or BAYioa ammsiTT.

"Independence, Text«, Sept 26,1882.
Gentlemen :

Ayer'sHairVigor
Has been used in my household for three
reasons:-

1st. Tb prerent fallingout of the bair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3<L A3 a dressing. ,

- It has given entire satisfaction ia every
tint»»*»»,- Yours respectfully,

WM. CABBY CHASE."

AYEK'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurions sub¬

stances. It prevents the hair from turning
gray, restores gray hair to its original color,
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and

promotes its growth, cures dandruff and

all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is,
at the same time, a very superior and
desirable dressing.

PEEPABED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WAKBANTED to cure all cases of ma¬

larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
Joly 1st, 1882, to refund the money.
Dr.J. C. Ayer¿ Co., Lowell, Mase.

ßokl by ali Druggists.

J. F. W. DELOKME,
Agent*

-DEALER IN-

TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY,
AND ALL KINDS OP

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN K FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuffand Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, SC.,
Physician's Prescriptions carefully

compounded, and orders auswered
with care- and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, »nd of tite best quality.

Call and sec fur yourselves.
Sumter. S. C.. Jan. 20,

F. H. Folsom, L. W. Folsom.

F. H. FOLSOM & BRO.
Established 1868.

Practical Watchmakers and Jewelers,
Main-Street, opposite John Reid's,

SUMTER, S. C.,

DUAL K tX S IN

Elgrin,Waltham,Lancastei and S-criss
WATCHES,

Of all Descriptions.
Clocks, Gold Pens, Pencils,

Acc., &c, &c.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
Gold and Plated Jewelry of the neu est designs,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Fine Pocket
Cutlery Scissors and Razors,

Fishing Tackle.
Sewing Machine Needles, Oils, Ftc.
We guarantee everything as represented.
Prices as low HS Reliable Goods can be sold

Come and see us. Oct 9

THOS. B. FRASERTJT!,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Sumter, S. C.

Jan 1 "1

THE CONTINENTAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE UNDERSIGNED represents the above
Company, and is prepared to iusure

stores, goods, dwellings, furniture, barns,
and stables. The Continental is one among
the best in the Country, and its rates the
same as the other first class companies- He
calls especial attention to its five-year install¬
ment plan. W.F.RHAM E.
March 4 tf

RUBBER STAMPS-
NAME STAMPS FOR MARKING CLOTHING

with indelible ink, or fur printing visiting
cards, and "

STAMPS OF ANY KIND
for stamping BUSINESS CARDS, ENVEL
OPES or anything else. Specimens of various
styles on band, which will be shown with pleas¬
ure. The LOWEST PRICES possible, and
orders filled promptly.

Call on C. P. OSTEEN,
At the Watchman and Soar bron Office.

"PRESENTSi PRESENTS]-
CHRISTMAS

Ie now only a few weeks off and it is getting
time to look up PRESENTS. If one is

wanted for a young lady,
Jewelry is Always Appropriate.

For those who are older and keeping house, a

HANDSOME CLOCK, or something in

STS&LX2TC1 SXL7S&,
Or a nice piece of SÍLVKR-PLATED WARE

is very suitable. For all who are

MATRIMONIALLY INCLINED,
Or for those who have an ''invite" to the

wedding, our Hue of suitable presents is
very complete. Write to U3 for ful¬

ler information on this point.
Write to us for

ANYTHING YOU NEED IN OUR LINE.
Prices as low as anywhere.
Repairing a specialty. Awarded a

silver medal for fine watch-work.

P. He LACHICOTTE & CO.,
99 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.
Nov ll v

CHINA HALL.
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

J. C. 3TANTÏ5Y & BRO.,
China, Glass, Crockery, House-Fur¬

nishing doods, &c,
Larger Stock than for many years.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OP

Furniture
embracing all the styles and qualities usually
found in a First Class Furniture Store.

'"* PARLOR SUITES,
BED ROOM SETTS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Tables,
Bedsteads, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges,
Safes, Sideboards, Looking Glasses,
What Nots, Wall Brackets, Chromos,
Window Shades and Fixtures,
Picture Frames, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Glass, Window Glass,
Putty, Matresses, &c, &c.

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
IS FOLL AND COMPLETE.

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip¬
tions and sizes constantly in store at prices
ranging-

For Adults-from S5 to 125.
For Children-from §3 to 45.

My special personal attention, day by day,
is given to this business, iu all its depart¬
ments, and satisfaction guaranteed in every
case.

Oct. 9

B. R MITCHELL & M,
PROPRIETORS OF

The Merchant Flour Mills
® AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manTt're.
- ALSO,-

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, &c.

-AL80,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
All our Goods guaranteed best quali¬

ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

MOTHERS' FRIEND!
No More Terror!! Thi810valuabIePre_

paration is truly a tri-
Wa Mara "P<ii« I umph of scientific skill
i\Q more Jrain. and no moreinestinia-

_ . ble benefit was ever

NO MOTS Sanger! bes towed on the moth¬
ers of the world.

-T°- j ßST It not onlv
Mother or Cimd.;fbhorleü%^^í5Tet.ofj labor and lessens the

^intensity of pain, but,
The Dread of 'better than alt, it

. ¡greatly diminishes the
fUnTUTRUnn ll 'danger to life of both
MUI ntnUUU Uimotber and child, and

-, e . [leaves the mother in a
Transformed to |C0nditÎ0D hijJ,bIj &.

m _ "BT^ ¡vorable to speedy re-

BH fl O Wi cover7> and far le53 H*
M-M M. JLJ able to flooding, con¬

vulsions, and other
and- alarming symptoms

incident to lingering
(J \J X . truly wonderful effica-
- cy in this respect entl-

G+talr* A f««* ties the Mothers'Friend
safety ana Ease t0 bc riinkcd as one 0f

the life-saving appli-
"t_T0 anees given to the

.
world by the discover-

SUliermg WOïïlân. ies of modern science.

From the nature of the case it will of course
be understood that we cannot publish certifi¬
cates concerning this remedy without wound¬
ing the delicacy of the, writers. Vet we have
hundreds of such testimonials on file, and no
mother who has once used it will ever again
be without it in her time of trouble.
A prominent physician lately remarked to

the proprietor, that if it were admissible to
make public the letters we receive, the "Moth¬
ers' Friend would out-sell anything on the
market."

I most earnestly entreat every female ex¬

pecting to be confinined, to use Mother's Re¬
lief. Coupled with this entreaty I will add
that during a long obstetrical practice (forty
four years,) I have never known it to fail to
produce a safe and quick delivery.

H. J. IIOLMES, M. D., Atlanta, Ga.

Send for our Treatise oo '1Health and Hap¬
piness of Woman," mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Novll Atlanta, Ga.

PfiT TKor tbe wor^iQS class. Send 10 cents
uUlillfor postage, and we will mail yon free
a royal, valuable box ofsample goods that will
put you in the way of making more money in
a few days than you ever thought possible at
any business. Capital not required. We will
start you. You can work all the time or in
spare time only. The work is universally
adapted to both sexes, young and old. You
can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 every eve¬

ning. That all who want to work may test
the business, we make this unparalleled offer:
to all who are not well satisfied we will send Si
to pay for the trouble of writing us. Full par¬
ticulars, directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes
will be made by those who give their whole
time to the work. Great success absolutely
sure. Don't delav. Start now. Address

STINSON k CO.. Portland, Maine.

WANTED!
The public to know that we represent

the

FIDELITY MO MJLÏÏ
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK,
And will take risks on PLATE GLASS

nod MIRRORS against accidental breakage
as well as against fire. This Company also
furnishes BON OS to those occupying places
of trust, requiring bondsmen or sureties.

We are also insuring COTTON GINS and
MACHINERY against FIRE and TORNA¬
DOES.

A. WKSTE & SON.
Sept 9

Ja week at home, $5.00 outfit tree. Fay
'absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not

required. Readers, if you want business at
which persons of either sex, young or old,
can make great pay all the time they work,
with absolute certainty, write for particulars
to H. HALLETT & CO, Portland. Maine.

07 EVERY HBO CHEAPER THAU EVES.
Binen. Sbot Oana. Revolver!, Ammuni¬

tion, Fishing Tackle, 8eines, Nets,
Knives, Razors, Skates,

Hammocks, etc.
Large Illustrated Catalog- FT*nS.

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
, rJTTrr*'¡-çrr. r i.

P. MORAN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

COE. HAYNE, KAESET AHB 'MEETING SIS.,
IMPORTEE OF AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Sportsmen's Suppkes, Rubber and Leather
Belting.
--0-

AGENT FOE
S. Z. HALL COTTON GIN,
KALAMAZOO BROADCAST

SEEDERS,
KALAMAZOO CULTIVATORS-

SPRING TOOTH,
KALAMAZOO HARROWS-

SPRING TOOTH,
BALDWIN'S FEED CUTTERS,

WE ALSO KEEP A WELL SELEC

i THOS. WADFORD & CO.,
WHEAT AND FEED MILLS,

BURRELL CORN SHELLERS,
MCCORMICK'S HARVESTING

MACHINE REAPER
AND MOWER,

-AND-
GREGG RAKE.
ED STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING:

RUBBER BELTING, COPPER RIVETS, BAR BABBIT METAL, MILL
STONES, BOLTING CLOTHS, CORN SHELLERS, MILL SCREWS,
MILL PICKS, BARBED FENCE WIRE, IRON AGE CULTI¬
VATORS, FAN MILLS, FAIRBANKS STANDARD
SCALES, WOODEN-WARE, TIN-WARE, CUCUMBER
PUMPS, ALL KINDS OF AGRICULTURAL IM¬
PLEMENTS, GRINDSTONES, BUILDERS*
SUPPLIES, AND A GENERAL SUPPLY
OF HARDWARE, ALSO CUTLERY,

GUNS, PISTOLS,
-AND-

A GENERAL SUPPLY OF SPORTSMEN'S MATERIAL.
TURPENTINE AND COOPER'S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Sept 16
_

x

The Largest and Host Complete
Establishment South.

Established 1842.

GEO. S. HACKER & SON,
Office and Warerooms, King, opposite

Cannon Street.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Manufacturers of

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,

'AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

ASHLIF.Y SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIC.
Tbe S. G. S. is the cheapest, and the best, and the only Specific Fertilizer

for Small Grain oe the Market.
The S. G. S. has been nsed all over onr Sonthern States for the last three

years, and has gtven great satisfaction.

ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT,
Of superior activity and efficiency ; a cheap and excellent Fertilizer for

Small Grain, especially when nsed with Cotton Seed or manure to supply
Ammonia.

ASHLEY COMPLETE GARDEN FERTILIZER,
Delivered free ; specially adapted to Roses, Geraniums, Pansies, Flowering

Annuals, &c.
For terms, directions, testimonials, and for thc various attractive and instruc¬

tive publications of the Company, address,

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO.
Sept 23Charleston, S. C.

RICHARD J. MORRIS,
-DEALER IN-

Stoves, Ranges, Grates, &c,
ROOFING TlX, SOLDER,

SHEET IRON HAND WIRE.
118 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

.sj.siPOf.aa nv .

,'VWHXSV

9NÍ11
.aaano

NOIldWlflSNOO

BLANK©
-0-

LIENS,
TITLES,
MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blaaks in Variety,
FOR SALE

AT THIS OFFICE.

C. BART' & CO.,
! 55 I I 57 ! I AND I I 50

MARKET STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

The Largest Fruit and Produce House in the
South.

Tmrtnrl nr î keep constanîlv rn hand

'THE

{MINSTON
^

LIKE THE

lEMISGTON RIFLE}
UNEXCELLED BY ANY.f

_Jsure <o Give Satisfaction.

^General Office, Ilion, N.T.1
Kew York Office, 283 Broadway.

Buying Agents Wanted.

HARB-
WARE.

E. W. DURANT & SON.
STORE IN THE

GRANITE RANGE,
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE COURT

HOUSE SQUARE.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

HARDWARE,
IN STOCK.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
STOVES, WAGON MATERIALS,

-such as-

RIMS, HUBS AND SPOKES,
-also-

CROCKERY AND TIN WARE.
Everything in the line of General

Hardware, kept in Stock.
R. W. DURANT & SON.

Sep t -J '

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IX

Proraoss, Lipors, Tobacco, h.
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2_ 6

THE AIMAR HOÜSÉ
CORNER OF

Vanderhorst and King Sta
HAVING BEEN LEASED BY

(Formerly of 190 Meeiing-St.,)
IS NOW OPEN for th» accommodation of

Boarders. Parties visiting Charleston will
find this House conveniently situated for busi¬
ness, and directly on the line of Street Railw*}.
Terms, per day, $1 50.
Feb 18_
S. B. THOMAS, Agt

No. S20 KING STREET,
Opposite Liberty,

WMow Wes, Paper Haipi
LACE CURTAINS,

CORNICES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER.

CHARLESTON S. C.
Dec ll_o
CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES.

_

tî^** A new feature in the
retail grocery business.

Send postal card for oar MONTHLY
PRICE LIST, and SAVE MONEY in pur¬
chasing your

FAMILY SUPPLIES.

WELCH & EASON,
127 and 129 Meeting, S. W. Cor. Market St.

CHARLESTON, S. C..
Nov 4 v

GO TO

S. THOMAS, JR., & BRO.,
273 KING STREET,

CHAIM,EST©*, Se C.,
-FOR-

Fine Diamonds, Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY",

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES.

Large assortment of

WEDDING PRESENTS

always on hand.

Orders promptly filed, Watches and
jewelry carefully repaired by

expert workmen.

273 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sept 23_o_
JOHN A. LePRIffCE,

Successor to J. 3. DUTAL & SOU,
Manufacturer of

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

IN ALL VARIETIES, STOVES,
^ RANGES, Ac.

Proprietor of Duval's Patent Baker and
Hinds' Combination Cooker.
Agent for the Uaîoa Kerosene Stoves and

Vulcan Gas Stoves,
Nb. 337 King St., Door North of Lib¬

erty Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sept 16 v

CHAS. C. LESLIE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer in
FISH, OYSTERS, GAME AND

POULTRY,
Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market,

Office No. 18 and 20 Market Street,
East of East Bay.

Consignments of Country Produce are re¬

spectfully solicited.
POULTRY, EGGS, Ac, Ac.
Perishable goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.
Sept 16_x_

EDWIN R. WHITE,
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
North River Blue Stone.

No. 105 Meeting St. and 1 Horlbeck's
Alley,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Sept 16_v_ j
PAVILION HOTEL,]

CHARLESTON, S. C.
First Class in all its Appointments.
Supplied with all Modern Improvements.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec¬
tric Bells and Lights. Heat¬

ed Rotunda.
RATES §2 00, §2.50 AND §3.00.
Rooms Reserved by Mail or Telegraph.

Sept 16_
WAVERLY HOUSE,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
The above House having been

NEWLY REFURBISHED
throughout, in a

FIRST CLASS MANNER,
is without esception the most completely j
furnished House in the City, and is under the
Sole Proprietorship and management of the
Public's obedient servant,

JOS. FXIZCS, Jr.
RATES-$2 and $2.50 per day.
Sept 16_v__
PIANOSÄND ORGANS'

BY THE BEST MAKERS,
NE iV PIANOS. S210, $225 and upwards. !
NEW ORGANS, $24, $55 and upwards.
Easiest terms and lowest prices ever known

on standard and reliahle instruments.

DELIVERED FREIGHT PAID.
Don't fail to get our prices and terms be¬

fore purchasing. Remember we pay all
freight without increase of prices. Address,

C. GILL & SON,
213 Bia? Street, Charleston, S. 0.

Sept 6

FOÜTZ'S
HORSE AHD CATTLE POWDER*

No HORSE will die of Cour. BOTS or Lc*c Frvaa.lf
Foutzs Powders are used rn rime.

Poirtz's Powders will cure and prevent HocCaousA*Foutz's Powders w ¡ll prevent G.tres IX Fowts.
Foutz's P»wd<T.-{ wilj increase the quantitv of fflitlr

and iTeam twenty per cent, and make the butter firm
and sweet
Foutz's Powder? wjJl cure or prevent almost :

DISFASE to which Horvea and Cattle are s»Uject*
FOOTZ'3 POWOkiJS HU CITK SATUrACTXOlt.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. POUTZ, Proprietor.
_BALTIMORE. HP.

A MUTOwanted for The Lives of the a41
HÜLM I «présidents oftheÜ S. The largest
handsomest, best-book ever sold for less than
twice onr price. The fastest selling book in
America. Immense profits to agents. All intel¬
ligent people want it. Any one can becomes
successful agent. Terms free.

HALLETT BOOK GO., Portland Maine.

FACTS RESAROMG
h Bstfs tai te

It will purify and enrich the BLOOD, retraíate
the LIVER aud K1DMEYS« and RESTORE THX
HEAXITE and YIGOB. of YOUTH: In all those
diseases requiring a certain and efficien-TONIC,
especially Dvspepsia.Wantof Appetite.lndfges-
tlon. Lack o'f Strength, etc., its use is marked
with immediate and wonderful results. Bone«,
muscles and uerves receive new force. EaUvena
the mind and supplies Brain Power.
? i f%9CC suffering from all complaint»
LA Ul CO pí'citllartoüiélrsexwíimndin
DE. EAP.TEE'S IRON TONIC a safe and speedy
cure. It gives a clear and healthy complexion.
nie strongest testimony to the value of DR»

HAKTEU'S IRON TONIC is tliat frequent attempt»
at counterfeiting have only added to thepopular¬
ity of the original. Ifyon earnestly desire beal»
do not experiment-get the ORIGINAL ANS BEST*
(Send your addresti toThe Dr. Harter Med.Oo.V

St.Lor.is, Mo., for onr "DREAM BOOK." ?
Full of strange ard uaef..; ixiionnatioa, frae>#

OR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC IS FOR 8AL£ BY ML
DRUGGISTS ANO DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

Send 25 cents TO THIS
OFFICE for a copy ofA
new horse bookwhich
treats of all diseases
of the horse, and is
thoroughly illustra¬

ted with 65 fine engravings, showing the post*
tions assumed by ¡sick horses better than can

betaugb t inanyother
way. It has a large
nur,ber of valuable

> recipes, mostofwhich
were originated by
the author, and never

before put in print. It is prcjounced the best
book ever published for the price, and some

prominent horsemen
Of\ HTQ ûavethey prefer-
«0 v/ 1 Ö. red it to books which

cost $5 and $10.
AGENTS WANTED.

This valuable book will be presented free
to all new subscribers to the Watchman and
Southron who pay for one year in advance,
and also to old subscribers who pay all arrears
and a year in advance._
ÂLËCTÛRETO YOUNG MEN

ON THE LOSS OF

ALKCTÜKE OX THE NATCRE, TREAT-
ment and Radical cure of Seminal Weak*

ness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Self-Abase.
Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, NervoM
Debility, und Impediments to Marriage gener¬
ally; Consuicp«ion. Epilepsy, and Fit«; Men¬
tal and Physical Incapacity, ¿c.-By ROB-
ERT J. CULVERWELL, .M. D., author of the
?.Green Rook," Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admir*

able Lecture, clearly proves from bis owo ex¬

perience that the awful conséquences of Self-
Abuse may be effectually removed without dan¬
gerous surgical operations, bougies instruments?
rings or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure

at once certain and effectual, by which every
Mifferer, no matter what his condition may bo,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi¬
cally. ,

jÉS'Thia lecture will prove a boon to thoo»
sand? aud thousand*.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, on receipt ot four ccats, or two postage
stamps. Address

TUE CDLVERV'ELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 ANN St. NEW FORK: Post Office B<»x.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten
Office, attended tofor ODERATE FEES.
Our office isopposi:e theil. S. Patent Office,

and we can obtain patents in less time than
those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send 0DEL 0R D RA WING. We advise

as to paten tabill tv free of coarse; and wer

make NO CHARGE O'NLESS WE OBTAIN
PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Supt.

of Money Order Div., and to officials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,
terms and reference to actual clients in your
own State, or county address

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Offi'.-e. Washington, D. C.

PÍ8IN FV£ftfPA NEVER
I GRT"", OUT OF ORDER.

! 30 UNION SQ JARE NEWYORK.
4$GA*o o**N«> tf^fc

ILL. MASS. GA*
FOR SALE BY

i

t

W. P. GRAHAM, Wedgefield, S. C-

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE,
with all modera improvements, is now

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT & SON,

May 6. Proprietors

1
BARNES'
Patent Foot and Steal

Power Machinery. Complet
outtits for Actual Work*sho^
Business. Lathes for Wc
or Metal. Circular Sawsj
Scroll Saws, Formers, Mo]
Users, Tenon era, etc., et
Machines on trial if desir

Descriptive Catalogue and Price List Free.
W. F. & JOHN BARNES,

No. 2116 Main St. ROCKFORD, LLL.


